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Icon said that an army marched on I 
its stomach, and it is equally cer
tain that a civilian population is de- I 
pendent on theirs. The organ in ! 
question is the boiler which gene’'- 
ates all the steam pressure, whieli 
makes for driving force, energy, am
bition and all the rest of it. An ill 
fed people become inert, restive and 
unambitious, and the reports can 
welt be credited of growing and 
open discontent among the residents 
of the Fatherland. There is noth
ing which will break the spirit of a 
man, or a nation, sooner than lack 
of proper sustenance and the Pruss
ian authorities have now, without 
doubt, seriously to reckon with this 
new, and insidious home enemy.
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Women’s Warm
Winter Coats

On Your Fingers Where- 
Ever You Work !

To theper year, payable In advance.
Usited States, 60 cents extra for postage. 

Office: Queen City Chamberi, 82 mdutch Street. H. E. Smallpelce, Repre 
ientatlve. Chicago Office 746 Marquette 
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i ?2 IfiYou needn’t feel any 

longer that rings are only 
for Sunday or off work 
wear.

W. W. W. Gem set rings 
are guaranteed against 
stones breaking or falling 
out.

THU SHAM I*) OF KITCHENER
The fact that thé people of Kitch

ener, by an overwhelming majority, 
elected a Mayor and Aldermen who 
ran their whole campaign on the 
basis of objection to the change of 
the name from Berlin, is no credit 
whatever to that place, or this pro
vince, or for that matter the Dom
inion.

Rioting ensued, as it was almost 
certain to do when public feeling 
was at fever heat and it is recorded 
that members of the “Citizens Lea
gue” which attained the victory, 
have been:—

‘‘Congratulating themselves upon 
their signal victory over the British 
Leaguers, and remarks are heard on 
the streets that this place is still 
German.”

THE SITUATION mThe announcement comes from Vi- 
conference is to be held

- v !.. .-AMTSv
enna that a 
in Berlin on Jan. 18th between the

Austro-heads of Germany,enemy
Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey. The 
object of the gathering is not defined, 

the all round circumstance', which
must
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face these Teutonic powers 
certainly be such as to call for most

A know

$15 Valuesserious considérât’ in.
The news from 

front is such as to show that the 
Russo-Roumanian forces 
bornly resisting every inch of 
Hun advance, which has latterly be

stowed down to a marked ex- 
The enemy is closer now to

See them at—the Roumanian

Mer Bros. Forare stub- 
the

f

come 
tent.
Braila, but is meeting with the most 
strenuous opposition yet encounter-

25 Only Splendid style Winter Coats in black, navy, 
grey, brown and fancy wool Tweeds. Large comfortable col
lars; grand, warm, winter garments, sold in the regular way 
from $12.00 to $15.00. Our Spe cial Bargain Price for Today
your choice—

116-118 Colbome St.
Think of that!
The spectacle presented is nau

seating to a degree and the pro- 
Germans responsible for it richly 
deserve to be made to feel their im
pudence and their disloyalty. In 
plain English, they are traitors to 
the flag under which they have en
joyed prosperity and liberty, and as 
long as they hold such sway in the 
community a ban should be put on 
tbs place by the rest of the loyal 
citizens of Canada. If they were In 
their beloved uermany and attemp
ted a fraction of what they are do
ing now with such brazen impud- 

they would meet with short 
without any

ed.
On the rest of the fronts, nothing 

has lately transpired of any import
ance.

f

Jc
During the course of a speech at 

Cookstown, Hon. Mr. Ferguson, On
tario Minister of Mines and Forests, 
announced that the Provincial Gov
ernment was about to appropriate 
one million dollars to assist return
ed soldiers to go on the land, 
money would be devoted to establish
ing training schools, to help the men 
clear the land in Northern Ontario, 
sioc'k their farms and males whatever 
improvements might be necessary. 
The cash would be advanced and 
could be paid back in easy installs 
ments.

$5.00 Each
Wonderful Bargains in FALL and WINTER SUITS

((

$18.50 Coats $10.50 each ,, All the balance of our new Fall and Winter Suits to 
go on sale to-day at prices which will make a quick clear-
____ They are all in the newest style this season, satin
lined, with interlinings, straight and tailored lines, full 
ripple skirts—

The
19 Only Very Stylish Coats, grey, navy, black, brown 

and mixed Tweeds, all extra good materials, made in bel
ted, straight and semi-fitted styles, large convertible col
lars, former price $16.00 to $18.50—Our Special Sale

$10.50

ance
If you are accustomed to wake up 

with a coated tongue, foul breath or 
a dull, dizzy headache; or, if your 
meals sour and turn into gas and 
acids, you have a real surprise await
ing you.

To-morrow morning, immediately 
up on rising, drink a glass of hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it. This is in
tended to first neutralize and then 
wash out of your stomach 
kidneys and thirty feet of intestines 
all the indigestible waste, poisons, 
sour bile and toxins, thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal.

Those subject to sick headaches, 
backache, bilious attacks, constipa
tion or any form of stomach trouble, 

urged to get a quarter pound ct

$17.50
$14.50

$30.00 Winter Suits at 
$25.00 Winter Suits at
$22.00 Winter Suits at.........$12.50
$17.50 Winter Suits at

ence,
shift, and that too 
mealy mouthed nonsense. The name 
“Berlin" stinks in the nostrils of all

Price To-day each
T

$7.50 Serge Dresses $4.75 $9.75decent folk and its perpetration is 
most emphatically not going to be 
allowed in this country.

THE HAMILTON VOTE.
The impression held by some 

hereabouts that the people of Ham
ilton voted against Hydro Electric 
is incorrect. There were two hydro 
measures submitted in that city. 
The one for Municipal development 
of more power at Chippawa carried 
by a majority of 1,552. The other 
measure was to have Hamilton res
ponsible for about $6,000,000 of the 
$10,000,000 required for Sir Adam 
Beck’s Hydro railway scheme. This 
proposal was defeated by 434. 
result in this regard would certainly 
seem a knock out blow for the pro
ject, although Sir Adam in an inter
view, seemed to think that he might 
find a way out. He spent practically 
all his time in addressing meetings 
in the Ambitious City on behalf of 
the Scheme and admits that he is 
much disappointed as to the out
come.

The Brantford vote of course did 
not refer to Hydro radiais at all, as 
both City and County were left out 
in the routes proposed. In any event 
with two radial lines to Paris, one to 
Galt, another to Simcoe and 
Dover and yet one more between 
Brantford and Hamilton, this com
munity is splendidly served without 
undergoing any further obligations 
in that regard.

liver, 18 Only Splendid All Wool Serge Dresses—Navy and 
blacks, good quality serge. They consist of a number of 
simple lines, nicely made, regular price $7.50. To-day’s 
Clearance price each

10 Only Special Serge Dresses, regular $5.00. Value 
for, each

Childrens Winter Coats $3.95 and $4.75NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The gas supply went on strike this 

morning; evidently got disgusted 
with the vote on the by-law Monday. 
Now who would have thought that 
the sulphuretted abomination pos
sessed any such thing as feelings?

About 25 Splendid Warm Winter Garments for chil
dren, 6 to 14 years old splendid cloths, with full lining, 
belts and pocket trimmed. Regular value $5.00 to $7.50 
each clearing at each $4.75 and..................................................$3.95

$4.75

$3.65
are
limestone phosphate from the drug 
store and begin enjoying this morn- 
inside-bath. It is said that men and 

who try this become enthu-
WOLF and COON SETS Hudson and French

MUFF and STOLE ------------------------------ —-----------------------
$32.00 Wolf Sets at 
$2500 Coon Sets at.

The Allies captured 582,723 pri- 
during 1916. That’s about thesoners

number Germany adds to her forces 
each year by natural increase.

Labor members apparently have 
the upper hand in the Hamilton City 
Council. There are ten straight Con
servatives, eight Liberals and three 

combine with

women
siastic and keep it up daily. It is a 
splendid health measure for :t 
more important to keep clean

the inside than on the out-

The

Seal Fur CoatsV
$25.00
$19.00

and
pure on
side, because the skin pores do not 
absorb impurities into the blood, 
causing disease, while the bowel 
pores do.

The principle of bathing inside is 
not new, as millions of people prac
tise it. Just as hot water and soap 
cleanse, purify and freshen the skin, 
so hot water and a teaspoonful of 
limestone phosphate act on the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels. Lime
stone phosphate is an inexpensive 
white powder and almost tasteless.

.$65.00
U39.00

$90.00 French Seal at.. 
$165.00 Hudson Seal at

Large Animal 
Stole and Muff 
Sets in Wolf or 
Coon in very de
sirable 
muff, 
silk ends and 
velvet lined at 
$19 and $25 re
spectively.

They 
grand bargains.

White Thibet 
Sets for Child
ren and Misses 
from choice qua
lities at $6, $8.50 
...................$10.00

Laborites who 
either side and beat the other fel-

can

>tows. Two Very Special Bargains 
in Fur Coats, all best satin lin
ed, full length and sweep, large 
full collar and cuff. Our spe
cial bargain prices are

style
shirredKitchener it is and Kitchener it 

must remain, all the pro-Germans to 
there notwithstanding. -As

x:the contrary

There is one thing about it. If the 
supply should run short commission
er Waterous can add the first part 
of his name to it and Hydro Com
missioner Wedlake might also lend 
the last part of his. ^

Township of Louth elected a 
of Glatis and

$65 and $139that the result is a reflection on my 
work, the good results from which 
will be more apparent as time g >es 
on.

I had no organization behind me, 
party or otherwise, and for the 1000 
votes I got, I have largely to thank 
my personal friends, Grit and Tory, 
who appreciated the value of the 
work I had done on this board, and 
desired to see me re-elected to carry 
out the improvements, 1 advocated 
last year and had in mind for this 
year, and which I trust will be com
pleted. To each of these supporters, 
ladies and gentlemen, I extend my 
sincere thanks for support in this 
and previous elections.

A. G. MONTGOMERY.

are
Port

f) When you buy furs from us 
you get the best value money 
can buy.

b

/.The
Reeve by the name 
South Norwich another by the name •iV
of Pussey. andGERMANY IN DESPERATE 

PLIGHT . Tulloch*ought to work well in 
municipal harness.

MR. MONTGOMERY

%

Special Plush Setts
$10.50 Values $5.95 Sett

Aid Special Bargains Separate in MuffsCapt. Ian Hay Beith, another of 
“The First One Hundred Thousand, 
during an address last night in To
ronto, said: —

15 Only Mink Marmot in light and dark markings, 
satin lined at very special bargain prices—To His Supporters:

My appeal to “keep me busy was

*-•“ ”hS5.*US5rf SSt
faithful workers, had

Pretty Plush Sets in black 
and white, muff and stole lined 
with satin, very stylish and 
comfortable.
Special price

$10.50 Marmot Muff, each.. .$4.95 
$12.75 Marmot Muff, each... $8.95 
$15.00 Marmot Muff, each.. $10.50

peace is 
We

“Germany’s offer for 
prompted by several reasons, 
have reason to know that the enemy 
is getting short in reserves of men, 
of food and of ammunition. The 
Belgian deportations mean that Ger- 

is at the last dregs, that her

7
V

Regular $10.50. 
..................$5.95Presentation

to Accountant
and was a 
and had many
m'However’, T cantokJ my medicine
Without complaint. We aU have mrr

under would

Full range warm muffs.
many
civilian labor must be done bv slaves 
from Belgium, 
young King of Austria is not at all 
confident that Austria can longer 
hold un her end. But specially the 
offer is made for home, and possibly 
neutral, consumption.

These are the assertions of a man 
who has had exceptional facilities 
for knowing whereof be speaks.

Take the matter of food atone. It 
the most casual

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.The unhappy new temporary reverses, 
mentous snow , „
more acceptable. In winning twelve 
times out of fifteeen contests for vai- 

civic offices, I had not been bad
ly used by the Brantford public, ami 
even such good men as Mr. T. H.
Preston, in the reciprocity election, 
and Mr. Chas. H. Waterous for May
or during the P.P.A. times, have 
been left far behind by the voters.
Even Mr. Chris. Cook, whose gigan- 

that with millions of the tjc effiort on nomination day to pro- 
Fatherland under arms, and receiv- cure Tory nominators for M \ Wat- 
ine a= they do a more pittance per erous, who was responsible for his 
ing a.^t y uin„ being in the field, and who appealed
day, the families mu by letter for an overwhelming ma-

and more put to it for adequate jorlty_ coui<j hardly have anticipated 
food, especially with produce at war quite SUCh decisive results. Througti- 
nric.es On top of this lack of out the whole city, in all the contests 
lncal oroduction, there is also the- there was a very apparent desire for
10 that th.. British fleet new blood in civic affairs,
circumstance that the British tieet ^ ^ & yery general dissatisfac-
has cut off outside supplies and the- ^.Qn throughout the city for the past
not a German merchantman is on year Wjth the quantity and quality
the high seas. In fact a woman' of the water service, and the rate-.
writer recently recorded that in the payers took the first opportunity that 
WHtei recenu offered to show their resentment, dis-
great port of Hamburg she recently vegar(jing the fact that I had all year 
saw only one little tug plying; all been urging various steps to remedy 
the rest of the shins were tied up. its defects, as is shown by many reso- 
It stands to reason, that under eir- lotions brought in by me with little

or no support from the other com-
eumstances such as those ■ mlssloners. Any other Commissioner I
the lack of daily necessaries must he would have received a like sentence ’ 
petting more and more acute, Napo- had their time expired, t do not feel ÇJ fik Q | Q R | A

An event of more than ordinary 
interest was witnessed at the office 
of the Verity Plow Co. before the 
close of the old year when the office 
staff and firm bade farewell to their 
office mate and accountant. Mr. J. 
H. Teakle, who after seventeen years 
of pleasant and faithful service has 
severed his connection to the regret 
of ail to enter upon a new line of 
work on his own behalf as represen
tative of the Mutual Life, 
were the good words expressed when 
he was presented on behalf of the. 
staff, with a handsome club bag, as 
also when the secretary, Mr. W. 
43. Ranton, on behalf of the firm 
in a few appropriate and witty re
marks, presented him with a beau
tiful gold watch as a slight token 
of their appreciation and esteem. 
The recipient in a few well chosen 
words
membranees 
grets at severing his pleasant as
sociations of so many years’ stand
ing and assured those he was leav
ing behind that the Mutual Life, for 

had done conisderable 
work for some time appealed to him 
as a
volume and success.

be
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-t
ians made prisoners of 52,250 Aus
trians, while the Russians captured 
more than 400,000 
Austrians. The total number of pris
oners taken by the allies in 1916 
was 582,723.

IALLIES TOOKManyis obvious, to even Germans andobserver,

582,623 MEN
Laid at Restmore

Entente Captured Many 
Prisoners During Year

—Russians Lead
-------<$>-------

On the French Front in France, 
Jan. 2—During the course of last 
year, according to authorative fig
ures, 78,500 Germans were captured 
oii the French front by the French 
and 40,800 by the British, while in 
Serbia and Macedonia the Entente 
allies took 11.173 Bulgarians and 
Turks prisoner.

During the same period, the ItaV

John W, Hirst.

The funeral of the late John W. 
Hirst took place yesterday afternoon 
from the undertaking parlors of 
Messrs Reid and Brown, to ML Hope 
Cemetery. The services in the first 
instance were conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Strong, while the Foresters were 
in charge of the ceremonies at the 
grave side. Messrs W. T. Downess, 
A. R. Lee, G. Mockford, R. Flesher, 
W. Gamon and James Smith, mem
bers of the Foresters, acted as pall 
bearers.

There of thanks for the re
expressed his re-

whom he

field of labor of even greater

Children Or y
FOft FLETCHER'S
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DIVIDEND NO. 37
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of 6%' 

has been declared for the six months endingper annum
December 31, 1916, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Company, and the same will be payable at the Offices of the 
Company on and after January 2nd, 1917. The transfer 
books will be closed from December 18th to December 31 it.
both days inclusive.

IS

the TRUSTS and guarantee
COMPANY, LIMITED

BRANTFORD
v T. JI. MILLER 

VimcEK BiuNiron» Bmcf

TORONTOCALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President
E. B STOCKDALB' 
General Manage*
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SERIOUSLY ILL
Corp. W. Ruse] 

reported in the q 
this morning as si

BELGIAN RELIE1
The Courier to-| 

the receipt of $2.1 
er” for Belgian rq

HIGH SCORE 
At the automat 

week, the high b 
was made by botl 
and Mr. W. Steve! 
prize.

IN GOOD SHAPB
Lt. Slatter. of 

the foremost band 
was in the city to 
215th band He 
ization to be in 
indeed and to ra 
credit upon Band]

RETAINED IX O
Mr. O. Binghai] 

fordite, who has 
t.v clerk the pasl 
thos. F. Farrell, 
Mich., has been 
county ‘ lerk unde 
the newly elected

RETURNED HO>8
A quiet home-d 

Gunner XV. B. Ri 
Monday evening rj 
invalided home fj 
was met at the stl 
atives of the soldi] 
and conveyed at ol 
Farringdon Hili.

WANTS INFORM] 
J. R. White, m 

of the 197th O.S.j 
nipeg, writes the ] 
leaving, he wroulq 
his wife, who oil 
Brantford, and 
thinks still lives h 
in Butte, Montanj 
knowing of her 
kindly communical

OPEN HOUSE A" 
The Y. W. C. . 

“Open House” t 
The hall was tasl 
the Y. W. colors, : 
ing the afternoon 
of girls, 
by Miss Maude Ti 
Youmans, while ! 
ed the gatherii 
Games and music 
time very pleasar 
Smith having kii 
trola for the oceas
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DRINK HOT WATER 
BEFORE BREAKFAST

Says you really feel clean, sweet 
and fresh inside, and 

are seldom ill.
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